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INTRODUCTION

About VUONG ANH

To inquiry, please contact us by the following:

Vuong Anh International Producing and Trading Co., Ltd

375 Nguyen Trai Street, Thanh Xuan District, Ha Noi City, Viet Nam.
Phone :
 Domestic: (+84) 97-665-3366
 Overseas:  (+84) 98-538-8489, (+84) 97-897-8572
Email: salevuonganh@gmail.com , ytevuonganh@gmail.com
Website : http://ytevuonganh.com.vn

Privacy Policy

1. When handling personal information, Vuong Anh will comply with the items set forth by relevant 
law such as the Personal Information Protection Act, as well as this policy.
2. Vuong Anh will acquire personal information by lawful and fair means.
3. Vuong Anh will utilize personal information upon making clear the purpose of utilization, and will 
only use the personal information within the scope of the purpose.
4. Vuong Anh will not provide acquired personal information to a third party, except in cases in 
which the consent of the person is given or the provision is based on legal provisions.
5. Vuong Anh will appropriately manage personal information in order to secure its accuracy, and 
will also take reasonable safety measures in order to prevent leakage, loss, damage, etc. of personal 
information.
6. Vuong Anh will manage personal information appropriately and take reasonable safety measures 
when personal information is utilized jointly with Group companies or business partners within the 
scope of its purpose of utilization or if personal information handling is outsourced.
7. Vuong Anh will announce the procedures regarding inquiries and requests for disclosure of 
personal information that Vuong Anh possesses, and will respond promptly and sincerely to such 
requests.
8. In order to implement the aforementioned policy items, Vuong Anh will assign an individual 
responsible for the management of personal information.

VUONG ANH FACE MASK

Vuong Anh International Producing and Trading Co., Ltd (will refer as ”VUONG ANH”) is a 
Vietnamese professional OEM manufacturer located in Ha Noi, Vietnam.VUONG ANH 
specializes in producing nonwoven disposable masks for multi-purposes. Our capacity 
reaches to 1,000,000 masks per day, including multi-layer surgical masks and children’s 
masks of di�erent sizes and colors.

9. Vuong Anh will continuously revise and improve its personal information management system 
and structure in order to e�ectively protect personal information in accordance with future changes 
in laws or circumstances
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OEM/Partner Production

WE CREATE OUR PRODUCTS TOGETHER
As an OEM (Partner Production), our most important point of view is placing ourselves in 
partner position. Therefore we can focus carefully on your requirements and intended 
uses for the end product. With 7-step process, we together successfully deliver products 
for a wide variety of applications.

Step 1

Identificating customer’s requirements

Meeting

Step 2

Designing

• Mask design with detailed considerations on 
mask structure, folds, shapes and sizes.

• Select the suitable material sample for the 
intended use environment.

Sample Materials

Step 3

Producing and evaluating samples

Create and and evaluate samplesDesigning and Fabricating corresponding
welding roller for required mask

VUONG ANH FACE MASK

OEM Pandemic
like fighting an enemy
Fought the

VUONG ANH FACE MASK

   Creating products begins with careful 
identification of partner needs.

   The ideal product starts with confirming 
the needs of the customer, whether used for 
medical, dental, industrial or home use.
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OEM/Partner Production

Mass production

Production management sofwareUV Disinfection
• The output capacity reaches to 1,000,000 mask/day.
• Advanced production management from receiving order until distribution.
• Based on the latest technology, our ultraviolet sterilizer creates a highly effective 
disinfection unit for masks in all directions.

Inspection

Inspection of strenght

Inspection of dimensions

Packaging

Following the requirement of customers.
Deliver to customer

Base on close cooperation with experienced 
delivery service, our products can be delivered 
worldwide.

Step 5

Step 7

Step 6

Step 4

VUONG ANH FACE MASK

Testing in Lab
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OUR FACTORY
VUONG ANH FACE MASK
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PRODUCTS

ISOLATION MASKS

Flexible, white, non-irritating elastic ears loop 
Wear for a long time without oppressive feeling, 
enhance the overall comfort levels.

 Nose clip
Fit tightly against the mist, effectively reduce harmful 
material suction.

 Resistance
Maintain good breathability while providing the high 
levels of fluid protection and outstanding bacterial 
and particulate filtration efficiencies

    Size option
- Standard size (Adult size): 17.5*9.5cm
- Other size: options.
- Highly elastic ear loops with optional length

VUONG ANH FACE MASK

ONE
Outer Layer

TWO
Middle Layer

THREE
Lining
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Form:
- Layer: 3 – 4 layers
- Available in a variety of styles, including standard 
and horizontal tie masks
- Outer layer: spunbond PP
- Filter layer (middle): meltblown PP, Bacterial Filtration 
Efficiency (BFE) >  90%
- Inner layer (lining): spunbond PP
- Colour: Standard (blue, white, yellow) and option

Characteristics:
- Protects from virus infection. 
- Appropriate for using in environments with 
fine particles



MEDlCAL/ SURGICAL FACE MASK

PRODUCTS

Size option
- Standard size (Adult size): 17.5*9.5cm
- Other sizes: option
- Highly elastic ear loops with optional length

VUONG ANH FACE MASK

Designed for high risk fluid environments
Provides excellent bacterial and particle filtration 
Maintains breathability while providing the high 
level of fluid protection 
Flame Resistance

Packaging:
- Pack of 10-25-50 pcs with optional design
- All product are sterilized by UV before 
packaging
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Form:
- Layer: 3 – 4 layers
- Outer layer: spunbond PP
- Middle layers: SMS/meltblown PP + nano-silver 
non-woven fabric,  Bacterial Filtration Efficiency 
(BFE) >  95%
- Inner layer (lining): spunbond PP
- Colour: Standard (blue, white, yellow) and 
option

Characteristics:
- Protects from virus infection. 
- Droplet and contact precautions
- Direct care or contact with a person who is 
suspected or is in quarantine 

Specialized Design to comply with international standards, 
such as EN 14683, ASTM F2100

Outer Layer to
Avoid Droplet

Middle Layer
to Filter

Lining to
Absorb Moisture



FACE MASKS FOR CHILDREN:

Children size: 
 - 12*7cm
 - 14.5*9.5cm

Packaging:
- Pack of 10-25-50 pcs with optional design
- All product are sterilized by UV before 
packaging

PRODUCTS
VUONG ANH FACE MASK
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Form:
- Available with ear loops or ties
- Protective 3-ply construction
- Available in a variety of colours and styles

Features:
- All layers are fluid resistant fabric, good 
breathability and fit snugly and comfortably 

- Non-toxic colours

Characteristics:
- Protects from virus infection. 
- Appropriate for using in environments
exposed to fine particles.

to small face



VUONG ANH INTERNATIONAL PRODUCING
AND TRADING COMPANY LIMITED

VUONG ANH FACE MASK

VUONG ANH

WE CREATE OUR PRODUCTS TOGETHER

375 Nguyen Trai Street, Thanh Xuan District, Ha Noi City, Viet Nam.
 Phone Domestic: (+84) 97-665-3366

                  Phone Overseas:  (+84) 98-538-8489, (+84) 97-897-8572
Email: salevuonganh@gmail.com , ytevuonganh@gmail.com

Website : http://ytevuonganh.com.vn


